
First Downs

Cru values helping students cross the goal line to become Christ-followers. For 
them, that’s a touchdown. However, we haven’t always valued first downs: ways 
to help a friend become more ready to follow Jesus.  Our collegiate culture is in a 
prevent-defense, so instead of throwing for the end-zone, let’s focus on moving 
the chains for them.

Inside are 30 plays you can run to make a first down for your friends.  As in the 
NFL, the teams that make the most first downs also tend to have the most wins.  

These plays are a starting point. We hope you’ll create new plays.  And may God 
use this to bring our friends and classmates to Him.

Most Content, Most Risk

21. Share your story of how you came to know Christ with a friend.
22. Walk a friend through the website: KnowingGodsHeart.com
23. Share the Perspectives Cards with a friend or classmate.
24. Do a Survey with a friend, and get their opinion on the Knowing God 

Personally booklet.
25. Write a letter-to-the-editor on simply why you think Jesus is great. Have your 

non-believing friends proofread it for advice before you give it to the editor.
26. Talk with a classmate using knowledge from the Reason for God book.
27. Have a friend listen to one of Tim Keller’s talks from Thinking Beyond The 

Campus and discuss what they thought about it.
28. Do a Communications speech on why you think Jesus is the ultimate hero.
29. Pass out Backstory or Knowing God Personally booklets on campus, like the 

Gideons pass out those little green New Testaments.
30. Give your friends copies of Jesus Without Religion, or another relevant book, 

and see what they think.

5 0 4 0 3 0 2 0 1 0

5 0 4 0 3 0 2 0 1 0
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Least Content, Least Risk

1. Ask someone to tell you the story of their life, and really listen.
2. Write “everystudent.com” on the corners of whiteboards in your classrooms.
3. Walk around a dorm on campus, seven days in a row, praying for its students. 

If someone asks you what you’re doing, tell them.
4. Look your classmates in the eyes and ask them how they’re doing. Then, start 

praying for them by name.
5. Drive your friends home from parties when they’re drunk.
6. Figure out a way to practically bless a friend today. For instance, if they’re sick, 

bring them lunch from the dining commons, or drive them to Wal-Mart.
7. Find a need on campus, and volunteer to meet it. If asked, tell them it’s the 

least you can do in light of what Jesus has done for you.
8. Show up to one class ten minutes early all semester, and silently pray for the 

professor and students. See if God does something unusual in that class.
9. Fast one day this week, and use the 90 minutes of non-eating time to pray for 

every non-believing friend you can think of.
10. Give a friend or dorm mate an EveryStudent.com card. (http://

www.everystudent.info/c/business1.html) 

Some Content, Some Risk

11. Bring a friend to Cru or to Church with you and pick them up. They won’t 
come unless you ask.

12. Wear the $5 “EveryStudent.Com” T-shirt. Ok, 2 days in a row. Order here: 
http://www.everystudent.info/c/tshirts.html 

13. Grab lunch with a classmate and ask them a question like: “What do you 
think makes Jesus different?”

14. Challenge a friend to read three chapters in the Gospel of John. Or any of the 
other three gospels for that matter.

15. Watch the Jesus Film with an international friend … in their language!
16. Ask your friends what they admire most about Jesus and why.
17. Do Soularium with anyone, anywhere, and listen carefully. Look for 

opportunities to shine the spotlight on Jesus.
18. Set up an internet feed of iamsecond.com in a high-traffic area on campus.
19. Try the Fast + Slow Outreach Idea here: http://www.everystudent.info/c/

fliers.html
20. Hand out flowers on Valentine’s Day with attached notes on Jesus’ love from 

the Bible
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